
OVERVIEW

Holmview Central Shopping Centre is located on 
the corner of Logan River Road and Gardiner Road, 
Holmview. The redevelopment of the Centre will 
include expansion onto adjacent land owned by 
Lancini Property and Development, a local family 
based company.  
 
Holmview Central is located in a high-growth 
corridor, with approximately 1,500 new residents, 
mainly young families forecast to move to the area 
each year for the next 15 years.  
 
The expansion is intended to ensure we not only 
satisfy the daily and weekly food and grocery 
needs of these families, but the increased 
community need for enhanced recreation and 
family entertainment in the area. 

This $130 million project will transform Holmview 
Central with a leisure and family entertainment 
precinct, providing a community hub that will 
improve the liveability and sense of place for those 
it services.

Dear Residents,

We are seeking to bring you a $130 million 
redevelopment of our Holmview Central Shopping 
Centre to ensure our centre can continue to service 
the needs of our rapidly expanding area. 

A development application has been lodged with 
Logan City Council to allow us to deliver expanded 
facilities at the existing centre and the social and 
economic benefits of this investment to the local 
community. 

Included in this fact sheet is an overview of the project 
as well as details of how you can learn more and have 
your say. 

HOLMVIEW CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTRE
STAGE 2 EXPANSION

302 – 318 Logan River Road, Waterford, Qld 4133



AT A GLANCE 

WHAT’S NEW?

 A six-screen cinema complex

 A new range of dining and family 
entertainment tenants

 Outdoor community leisure/play area 

 A 6,800-sqm discount department store

 Second full-line supermarket

 Approx. 6,000 sqm of new shops

 An 800-sqm mini major retailer

 A tyre and automotive workshop 

 Relocation of the existing Woolworths 
supermarket into an air-conditioned mall

 1,000 additional car parks

 Additional and improved vehicular access 
from Logan River Road and Gardiner Road

 Range of retail operators provided

WHAT ARE THE COMMUNITY BENEFITS?

 Safe and easy access to a family 
entertainment and dining precinct 

 Approximately 290 construction jobs

 670 new jobs on completion in  
operating the centre

 Increased access to employment 
opportunities close to home 

 One-stop-shop for competitive food and 
grocery weekly purchasing

 Balance to the retail hierarchy by providing  
a District Centre for the community.



WHAT’S THE FAMILY AND ENTERTAINMENT PRECINCT ABOUT? 

WHAT ARE THE COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC BENEFITS? 

We are most excited that the redevelopment onto 
adjoining land allows the creation of a new precinct, 
specifically for family entertainment activities. This 
is anchored by a national cinema operator who has 
committed to operate a 6 screen cinema complex 
at Holmview Central, once relevant planning 
approvals are in place. 

The addition of this precinct distinguishes our 
centre as one that focusses on serving the district, 
rather than only a local function. 

As a fully managed centre, this precinct will be a 
safe and family orientated place to not only see a 
movie, but have a meal and enjoy some family time 
within easy driving distance to home. The cinema 
complex will be within a newly created area internal 
to the centre complex with direct and easy access 
to at grade carparking. 

Negotiations are currently occurring with other 
dining and family entertainment operators to 
support the cinema in this precinct, (We will let you 
know who when we can!)

As an experienced operator of centres, Lancini 
Property & Development always monitors how our 
centres are performing and before development, 
we do our homework. 

Firstly, the development site is already zoned for 
the existing Local Centre, so we are not creating a 
new centre somewhere unfamiliar and unexpected. 

We have ensured that there is suitable land 
available and have invested in the purchase of 
adjoining land to our centre to allow for this growth. 
This land wasn’t very suitable for Low Density 
Small Lot Residential uses, due to its location 
on a major road, so incorporating as part of our 
development will ensure ongoing investment back 
into the community. 

We also have investigated how to have further land 
available that will allow us to connect in future to 
the surrounding areas better in due course.

We have also undertaken detailed independent 
assessment of the retail hierarchy in the wider 
South East Logan Area to confirm the expansion 
will not unreasonably impact on other existing 
centres the community uses, of course noting a 
little healthy competition is good for all. 

The community benefits from the project are: 

• Lifestyle improvements - retail, leisure and 
entertainment facilities in line with the expectation 
of a community of our size available locally.

• A sense of community place and enjoyment. 

• Jobs - Creation of approximately 290 jobs during 
construction. 670 new jobs on completion, to meet 
the needs of the expanding population including 
full-time, part-time and work for young employees. 

• Career development - Some of our new retailers 
include those with great management, and career 
training opportunities, in retail and hospitality.

• Investment and growth of small business in the 
area and flow on effects.

This redevelopment will enhance the liveability  
and sense of community in Holmview, Edens 
Landing, Bethania, Waterford and surrounds.



WHAT ELSE HAVE WE CONSIDERED?

Environment

A detailed ecological assessment however was 
done over all the proposed site confirming no 
significant fauna or flora live on the site or will be 
significantly impacted by the development. 

Traffic

We will be committing to a new signalised 
intersection on Logan River Road, approximately 
half way between the existing Gardiner Road 
intersection and the Teys Road intersection, which 
will provide a convenient and user-friendly access 
point for customers travelling in all directions.

This intersection will greatly benefit the local road 
network including Logan River Road / Gardiner 
Road; Gardiner Road / Holmview Central; and 
Gardiner Road / Woodlands Boulevard intersections 
and traffic flows. 

Other Centres/Impacts

All modern city planning has a ‘retail hierarchy’, 
meaning there are a scaled range of centres’ with 
different functions to support a broader community. 
This doesn’t mean that all have different uses, in 
fact, quite the opposite. All centres will provide 
daily convenience services such as your food and 
groceries, and some specialty retailers to service 
an ever widening catchment. 

What is unique to each is that as a centre gets 
larger, it provides to the community additional 
services and offers, a different function. This is why 
Beenleigh has the train station, the courthouse 
etc. and no other centre will duplicate those higher 
order uses. 

Our Independent assessment confirmed that what 
the community did not have in the South East 
Logan catchment, was a centre that operated at a 
“District” level – the community were only being 
provided with neighbourhood and local centres. 

The rapid population growth in the area supports 
establishing Holmview Central Shopping Centre as 
a district-level Centre without adversely impacting 
other local retailers. This means uses such as 
cinema’s can be provided to the residents of 
Holmview, Edens Landing, Bethania, and Waterford 
primarily. 

This also aligns with the Council’s ongoing plans 
for Beenleigh to achieve a residentially driven 

revitalization, and to continue its role to take on 
higher order services for the entire South East 
Logan area. 

It also means in future even more activities will 
be available there as the Principal Centre, such as 
more theatres/cinemas when there is the direct 
need to do so in time, rather than duplicate only 
for those local residents more of the same retail, 
supermarket and food and beverage uses. 

WHAT ABOUT IF I SHOP AT HOLMVIEW NOW? 

Lancini Property & Development is committed to 
undertaking the redevelopment with care for its 
neighbours, retailers and customers. Customers 
will continue to enjoy a pleasant shopping 
experience throughout the redevelopment. 

WILL HOLMVIEW CENTRAL REMAIN OPEN DURING 
CONSTRUCTION?

Yes. The existing Centre will remain open for 
business throughout the redevelopment. As the 
Centre is expanding onto adjoining land, there will 
be minimal impacts to the existing Centre and 
existing retailers throughout construction. 

Centre opening hours will remain as normal.

HOW WILL CONSTRUCTION BE MANAGED?

The project will have a streamlined program of 
construction in stages to ensure a high-quality 
shopping experience is maintained during the 
works, to limit inconvenience to customers and 
local residents. 

Industry best practice will apply to the construction 
works, including a Construction Management Plan 
covering:

 • Vehicle management

 • Stormwater management

 • Noise control and working hours

 • Dust control and

 • Odour control

A construction period of 2 years will be likely.



PROJECT TIMELINE*

It is expected that construction will commence in 2020 and take approximately 24 months to complete.

*Subject to planning and permit approvals

NOV 2018
Final Development 

Scheme lodged

APRIL 2019
Community 

consultation

JUNE/JULY 2019
Preliminary  

approval

2020
Construction  

commences

2022
Project 

completion
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This redevelopment will enhance the liveability and sense of community in Holmview, 
Edens Landing, Bethania, Waterford and broader community.



HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE?

Lancini Property and Development has a companywide 
commitment to engagement and consultation with key 
stakeholders and local communities about its projects 
and future plans. 

A number of community engagement sessions will 
be held to keep the community informed and the 
project team will be available to provide feedback and 
answer any questions. Information on these community 
engagement opportunities will be made available on the 
Centre website and Facebook page. 

Sign up to our customer database to receive 
redevelopment update emails and invites at: 
www.holmviewcentral.com.au 

Enquiries can also be made directly to the project 
team through the following channels:

Contact:  Tomas Lancini  
    Group Development Manager

Phone:  07 3250 0500 

Email:  info@holmviewcentral.com.au 

Website:  holmviewcentral.com.au/TheNewCentre 

Facebook:  facebook.com/HolmviewCentral

APPLICATION DETAILS

Applicant:  Lancini Group of Companies

Land:   17 Gardiner Road 
and 260-300 Logan River Road, 
Waterford Qld 4133
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HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR SUPPORT 

As part of the application process, Council 
will listen to the voices of the community 
and consider the communities views and 
support for the centre expansion. To have 
your say and submit your support, please 
follow the steps below, in order to complete 
a properly made submission.

1 Submissions must be addressed to:

The Chief Executive Officer 
Logan City Council 
PO Box 3226 
LOGAN QLD 4114

Submission MUST be in writing and 
include (to be properly made under the 
Planning Act 2016),

a. Council Reference MCUI/22/2018 
b. Your Name: (in full) 
c. Address: 
d. Signature:

2

Submissions should be given to the Council 
during the public notice period.

Either monitor our website for these dates expected 
in April OR, please feel free to scan and email your 
submission to:

info@holmviewcentral.com.au

OR post to: 
 Holmview Central Shopping Centre Submissions 
 c/- Lancini Property & Development 
 22 Wyandra Street, Newstead QLD 4006

and we will ensure it is provided to the Council 
at the right time. 

3

Location



www.holmviewcentral.com.au

     Find us on Facebook        Free Wifi

Lancini Property and Development is the owner 
of Holmview Central Shopping Centre and we are 
proposing the redevelopment. Lancini Property & 
Development is a family operated premier property 
development business with a strong track record of 
delivering projects to support community services 
and invest in local economies across Queensland. 
We built the existing Holmview Central in 2011. 

Laurence Lancini is the sole director of the family 
owned business. Laurence is a licenced builder and 
commenced his construction business some 37+ 
years ago. He started as a house builder based in 
Townsville and progressed over the years to grow 
the business to a state wide operation covering 
all facets of property development. The business 
has won numerous awards for its shopping centre 
developments and other projects over the years.

Family members include Laurence’s children 
Tomas Lancini, Group Development Manager 
and Nicole Lancini, Holmview Central Property 
Co-Ordinator. There is also approximately 35 full 
time staff members contributing to the operation of 
the business, consisting of finance, legal, leasing, 
marketing, administration, operations and property 
management.

This Redevelopment is part of Lancini Property & 
Developments’ commitment to ongoing investment 
in the Logan region.

Find out more at www.lancinigroup.com.au 
or find us on LinkedIn.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REDEVELOPMENT?

Our Centres Location Info

Holmview, Logan Woolworths + 18 specialty stores
*Winner* Excellence in Presentation 
2012, 2013 & 2017

Springwood, Logan Woolworths + 22 specialty stores

Carseldine, Brisbane Woolworths + 27 specialty stores

Yeppoon Woolworths, Big W +35 specialty stores

Idalia, Townsville Woolworths, Kmart + 35 specialty stores 
*Winner* Excellence in Design 2016
*Winner* Excellence in Presentation 2017

  
Townsville CBD Woolworths, 8 unique dining venues +

16 specialty stores
*Winner* Excellence in Design 2017
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